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Dora. I was at home very little in 
those days, and she was left here 
alone with Esther, and I never dream
ed ot evil. But upon returning from 
a twelve-months* cruise, the last voy
age I ever made, I found that my 
child, the very apple ot my tye, was 
gone. 'She had been wooed and wjn 
by a rascal who bore a title, end he 
came as you came—wasflVttted ashore, 
during a storm He^ sailed himself 
Mr, Hnssell, and'pretended to be an 
artist, but he was in reality Lord 
Morden—Lord Alfred Morden. "

"My child wrote to me from St. 
Petersburg. She was married and 
happy, but was not aware ot her hus
band’s real name and arlitooratlc 
connections. I was filled with vague 
uneasiness, and blamed her ter not 
waiting tor my advice before rushing 
into unknown perils. But the young 
will have their way id what they are 
pleased to call lore affairs.

“One, two, three years passed, Vnd 
then my poor dafllag Came home with 
little Dora, a baby in Mr arms. Sha 
was richly dressed, wore priceless 
jewelry, and had money without stint, 
but there was the stamp of despair 
in her face Her heart wae broken,

"For days she would tell me noth
ing. His lordship had always treated 
her kindly, but they had mutually 
agreed to separate—she was to have 
the baby girl, and my lord to care for 
their boy—now a youngster of two 
years.

“I would have Interfered—I would 
have demanded some satisfaction fiUm 
the cold-blooded scoundrel, only for 
my darling’s sake. The very mentipn 
of such intentions filled her with ter
ror, and at last it wae evident that 
she was drifting out of life like a fad
ing flower.

"With her last breath she besought 
me and Esther to watch over her child 
lest she be deceived,by some smooth
tongued, titled scoundrel, as her 
mother had been. And we called the 
little one by her mother’s name; for 
in my heart I feel that she had no 
legal right to that which her father 
bears.

"That is <my story, Mr. 'Locksley. 
and yon can now gauge my feelings— 
you can judge why I was so annoyed, 
so angered, by your appearance h'-re, 
for the destroyer of my child came in 
the same way. I know not what baa 
become of Lord Morden He has nev
er once inquired about his wife or 
daughter, bat I hare heard that the 
boy. Dora’s brother, is dead. ^

“Now, 1 shall be glad, sir, when yet 
are gone, for my granddaughter 1» not 
used to the ways of you grand gen
tlemen from the great city. I*, la part 
of your education to pay every wom
an meaningless compliments, and turn 
their silly heads.

“I have chosen a husband for Dora 
ot life—». man of

TEA
Truly delightful 
Superb flavor 
Deliciously fresh 
Finest of all teas.
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Alternating Current Motors1

IT is a known fact that Westinghouse gave alternating 
current to the world against the keenest opposition. 

The pages of history are resplendent with this achieve
ment, which will live as long as the use of electricity.

The “CS” Motor was jfarfected for utilizing alternat
ing current for constant speed. The great adaptability 
of this motor built by Westinghouse is just as dependable 
-s. and practical as the alternating current ltduif.
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The following is a description of a 
electrolytic. A battery changer whic 
can be constructed for a total cost i 
around 14.00, and which will delivi 
5 amperes to a storage battery.

A piece of board 14 inches long, 
inches wide and a halt inch thit 
should be procured. To this shoul 
be screwed a piece ot pure alumtnui 
sheeting 11 inches

Battery Charger
CLAYTON.CHAPTER III.

Just then there was a soft ripple "I do not understand you, sir," 
on the keys ot a piano In the room be- Lockaley said, wonderingly. 
low them, and Captain Deene paused “No, but you will, by and by; I am 
in ike reply he was about to make coming te tjht. Now I want a 

“That's Dora," he said,/ “my gra vi- 1 straight forward answer to a straight- 
daughter I do not want any music forward question, Mr Locksley " 
now, it disturbs me. There she gdas,” x "I am prepared to answer honestly^ 
he added, his face turning white, for “I Want to ask you It your visit to 
Dora had commenced to sing, and this this coast was merely an aejident. I 
is what she sung: j saw you drift ashore; but what

| brought you so far out in a squally 
“Take back the sigh, thy lips ot-art j gea„->

In passion's moment breathed to me I
let, no—it must not—wifi not, part,; Locksley laughed outfight. The 
Tis now the life-breath of my heart, j question seemed to him to he a most 

And has become too pure fo* thee! | ,
j ridiculous one, and he glanced kecn-

Take back the kiss, that faithless aj Captain Deene, for he began to 
— sigh, j

With ail the warmth of truth lm- : think that the old man was not al-
pressed; ways master of himself.

Yet no—the fatal kiss may lie,
Upon thy lips its sweets would die, "I have beee staying at Broadstairs

friend," the

r having an opening wide enough tJ 
toit the board With the two a«ai 
Bets. The metal Sheets should J 
seed in the borax solution, a mm. 
g poet terminal should be screwed 
each plate to allow for quick «. 

felling of wires to the plates.
Next the plates must be “formed; 
it is the rectifier must be connect 

in series with â 100-Watt lamp i0l]l 
,nnected across the 110-volt alter-l 
iting current line. This forming pre-l 
ss will take several hours. Alter! 
p plates have been formed the rir-l 
Ber is ready for use. The rectifierkl 
nnected in series with the A batterJ 
id then both the rectifier and A bail 
gy connected across the lightijl
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Should be 1-16 inch thick. A 6-galll 
crodk should be purchased. This croi 
should be «t least 13 inches deep ai 
13 Inches wide, inside measurement 
It should be filled within half an ini 
of Its top with 20 Mule Team Bon 
and water solution. Fill the 4!Mi 
with water and pour In the bdrax » 
til the water will^dissolve
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Copyright, 1925, by Tha Am elUr bloom to make a rival blestfor a few (la73 wlth a
“Take back the vows that, night and ’ young surgeon said. “I Tied tio know

5ay' , , '\ , . . ' ledge that such a place as this exist-My heart received, I thought, from 
thine;

Yet, no—allow them still to stay,
They might some other heart betray,

As sweetly as they’ve ruined mine!”
i read, and smoke

‘That is a beautiful song," rematk-j g]eep, and did not waken until the 
ed Locksley, feelingly, as the last note ^ mists were thick about me—so thick 
died away. "Your granddaughter j that j could not gee a doïe„ yefdB 
sings well. There was a mingling ot etther way. All this while the boat had
despair and scorn----- ’’ j been drifting With the tide, and 1

“Confound it!” ejaculated the cap-jwaa as helpless as a babe. The rest 
tain, testily. “She shows little sense y0n know.”
or sympathy to play the squall, right ' { „m satisfied," replied Captain 
under my feet at a time like this. Rap Deene. "But your friend—What Will 
the floor, Mr. Locksley stamp upon he think of your absence?" 
it. and she will understand that I .<j tocdt (he precaution to telegraph 
am annoyed t0 him from Deal post office last

“I will step downstairs, and speak n}ght ” smiled Locksley. “Your house- 
to Miss Deene,’’ began Locksley, hut keeper droVe me t0 Deal for the *n- 
he was promptly interrupted by the strnments which I borrowed from your 
old seaman. family doctor. Otherwise, my friend,

"You will do nothing ot the kind, viscount Melville, would have been 
sir! Rap the floor with a stick, or diStracted and would probably have 
anything else that is handy. That communldhted his fears to my father, 
will be quite sufficient My grand- i have reason to be glad that this has 
daughter has been commanded nol to been avoided, for I left my father a 
speak to you again, and will have no shoft ttme gince ,Iter „ qaarrel 4 
use for any ot your flattering speech- threatened aortg thln,s and

j ed. I hired a boat, foWed out a mile 
j under a bright sky, and then lay 
| down in the bottom of my craft to 

I finally went to
Cadbury’: ournvilleWiMard Storage j 

Battery Company
A few pieces of quince and a bit of A rather dry fish is improved if :,fr- 

lemon rind flavor apple,sauce very ved with tomato, cheese - or Tartar 
nicely. sauce. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE ( CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time.

WTAM—Cleveland 389-4 Meters.
THURSDAY, MABCH 26, 1225. 

fi.09 to f.00 p.m.—Hotel Statfer Stu
dio Dinner Musk by the Hotel Statist 
Concert Orchestra under the directlaa 
of Maurice Spitalny.

FRIDAY, MABCH 
<uh> to ;,%! pogk—- 

Dinner Dance Music?.by 
and his Royal Canadian

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1925.
0.00 to 7.00 p.m__Hotel Statler i
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Radio Batteries
I Charged Jt>y an Expert |
| WILLARD BATTERY 1 
| SERVICE STATION |

| M. MaddJgan, Manager £ 
I Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1808. $
$ feb21,tf r

in my station 
sterling worth, who will take all the 
nonsensical romance out of bet—a 
man" who knows her story, but will 
guard it from 'her as sacredly as 1 
have done. In a year or so, Mr. Locks
ley, I may be able to welcome you, tor 
I hope that Dora will then be married, 
and 1 shall be relieved of V burden 
that haunts my sleeping and waking 
dreams. I shall have done mr duty by 
my unfortunate daughter's child."

‘-'And is Miss Deene really engaged 
to be married?” asked

Miss Deene rippled off another pre
lude, but the music ceased abruptly, 
for Edmund Locksley had stamped 
violently with his heel on the bedroom 
floor.

It was a cruel thing to do, tut how 
could he avoid it? ,

“Thank you,’’ said Captain Deene; 
"I can’t think what on earth prompt
ed her to play that music. But she is 
a good girl, and will not do it again, 
now that she knows I am vexed."

Locksley sat down, feeling anything 
hut pleased with himself, and resolv
ed to beg Miss Deene’s pardon upon 
the very first opportunity. Of course, 
she knew who it was who had so 
rudely interrupted her,- even if lier 
grandfather had ordered It.

“The song,” continued the captain, 
"was a favorite of her dear mother’s 
—my only daughter. I cannot blame 
her for being fond of it, hut it seems 
like a women that she should hit upon 
it while you are here ’’
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AN EXCELLENT SU! TE FOR HARD COAL.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filliag in the words of which yea teel reasonably Our COKE is much M 
cle because it is produced 
Pennsylvania Coal, AND 1 
many customers demons! 
smokeless fuel, and is ad; 
or Industrial use.

Our price is $9.00 per 
residence or place of busil

All Orders will rect

ior to the imported arti- 
m the highest grade of 
B NOT CLINKER. Our 
I these facts. It is a 
able for either Domestic

< sure. These will give you a clue to other words crowing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 

I apace, words starting at the nural 
Î horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—An English county 
6—Crippled V.

11—Fetters 
1»—A eompetitor 
1»—Native of t>* n»* e.-,

[17—A mean 
11—Insects 
20—A social class 
22—To wound with aj<nlf>

63— A tree
64— Faye attention

VERTICAL 
2—Employe* for wag#»

ton delivered at your
Supply and DemandI-ockslcy,

hoarsley. .
“She has consented to wed a sterling 

man—a man who can provide for her 
comfortably, and who cares for her in 
an honest and sensible way, without 
any nonsense about It," replied the 
captain. "His nanje Is Richard Mar
lowe, and he la a miller by traded with 
a flourishing business ’’

“And does she cares tor him?” asked 
Locksley.

“She would not marry him, unless 
she did," waa the ambiguous reply. 
“There, Mr. Lockaley, I have told you 
tar more than I Intended to—far more 
than I need have done. Let me grasp 
your hand and say gopd-by. Your 
presence here is a standing menace to 
the peace of my little heme, for I waa 
not so blind a few hours since, that I 
failed to see the blushes that mantled 
the cheeks of Dora when you spoke to 
her in those tones that you men ot the 
world so well how to employ.” i

Locksley had not heard hie last 
worts, but was gating out of the win
dow, a daxed expression in his eye*.

“It Is strange," he said, at length, 
“that you should Imagine that I am a 
second Lord Morden."

(To be-continued.)

Prompt Attention
London Dally Telegraph: There Is 

no mystery about the soaring wheat 
prices at Chicago, which the British 
consumer will regard with Increasing 
anxiety when he reads that the price 
of the quarter loaf is _to be ad
vanced immediately from lOd. to lid. 
It is all according to plan-^the eter
nal plan of supply abd demand. There 
is a world shortage of wheat and a 
record world demand; that is the be
ginning and the end of the trouble. 
No doubt the frenzied buying in the 
wheat pits of Chicago and Winnipeg 
emphasizes and exaggerates the ef
fects of the economic position; but 
the principal fact to be borne in 
mind Is that this rise In wheat is not 
due to any ring of speculators crea
ting a certain artificial position and 
exploiting It for their own ends. The 
position has been created quite apart 
trom the speculators, and what spec
ulation there la la not that of rings, 
but of Individuals with an excited 
market before them, In which they 
take their chance ot profit or loss.

4—A fabulous bird of pre|
8—To make Into a law „ v,
6— Te stir up
7— Hall
•—A planet < ,,
»—To gladden f-~A

10— Keen edged weapon •
18—A slow-creeping ereeïm <
13— Ranked
14— A puzzle
16—Te make a false movement
18—The range ->--------------
21—Holy
24—Crowded • Î t
28—Te name terms '
28—A fish
31—Dilapidated ^ 
34—A sweet potato ,3; .
Sfi—A teethed Implemeri 1 ■f ." 
37—To stir up violently
39— A variety of reek lv,L. ■■
40— One# more
42— Laughable
43— Mohammedan devil 'V .i 
48—Moved upward -sail..

SL John’s 6» Light Co’y,
23— To clear , . ,
24— Compensation
28—An eatrlch-llke bird
27— A letter
28— To exist
29— A cover
30— Part of verb “to be",

132—A pronoun ’
[33—To linger
186—Oder x . ~
38—To wipe out .

mar23,6i

made in
X CANADA

In Life o in Death37— A right or title z
38— Walks In shallow water !
40— An exclarnption _^. —x
41— Personal pronoun ’ «
42— Directly; exactly . :yx
44—Well known baseball player

(nickname) /—
46—An exclamation — | fy n ,
i47—A weapon 
49— Lasting » —

[82—An obstacle > J-
88—Territory udf *
86—A Christmas gfvm-
86— Sung by one person ■[.'
87— To place In office . , ;
6»— Exists within -,
61— The whole sum 1 >
62— Tally ' " '^ ~

Solution et Yesterday’s Fuzz:a. o

—a Crown Life Policy ii 
ful for. If you outlive 
value is available at an: 
provides for them. EH

fisses^on to be thank- ( 

r dependents, its cash " 
ie. If you die first, it
► to-day.
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SHOOT 

. Poou
; .......... — u
I 48—Abode of bird» (pl.VLI 
• SO—Prussian light cavalry 
; 51—To put te death -e-.—n 
} 62—Made weary f 
; 84—0» top of- t - ; 
r 86—Dry

68—Consumed , , .

MANAGER 
Law Chambers,

'I was in such a weakened, run-down condition that I could 
like cut of my household duties. 1 was unable to sleep at 
==~ .'"Tfiii night, and the dogtor told

_____ , me I was anaemic. I com-
555!?^? fp- ' jl menced a treatment of Dr.
fîjKfltoay V X,#7 Chase's Nerve Food,and
. jSujjSpi/ HI 4 b to-day 1 am feeling fine

) Mi an<^ *^e t0 my own
iSSBiP K work

- "My little girl had eo.
zema' aD<! different rem- 

• edict took no effect what- 
2Sr/ ever. We got a box of

'lÜélS&SBjMi*' Dr. Chase's Ointment and
that one box relieved her."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
i. e box of 0» pills, Edmaeaon, Bate» * Co., Lie., Toronto

CRO
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Household NotesBO c

Serve sliced, fried parsnips with 
roast chicken.

Very dark-skinned .bananas are oest 
for eating.

Serve sliced sponge cake with thick 
chocolate sauce. „
I A tittle finely chopped onion improv- 
ks Tartar tout*! j

With cucumber salad sour cream
-*1—l-

ins HolmbladNow landing <
a Special Sydney CoalBaked tapioca padding is nice ser

ved with a soft custard Instead ct 
cream.
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